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SEPTEMBER 2019
A Hum in the Air

Each September, the coastal Texas
towns of Rockport and Fulton roll out the
welcome mat. Their guests are thousands
of migrating ruby-throated hummingbirds
that stop for a feeding frenzy before a long
journey across the Gulf of Mexico to their
winter homes. The area’s annual
HummerBird Celebration draws attention
to these and other migrating birds.
Check Your Specs

If you wear glasses and have frequent
headaches, a visit to the eye doctor may be
in order. An incorrect lens prescription can
strain your eyes, resulting in headaches.
Custom Ice Packs

Apples of Our Eye
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September signals the peak season for
an autumn staple, apples. One of the most
popular fruits, apples are grown
commercially in over 30 states, with
orchards harvesting 240 million bushels of
them each year. Because the fruit bruises
easily, all those apples must be picked
by hand.
Stash the Savings

If you’ve been finding ways to trim your
monthly expenses and take advantage of
discounts, be sure to actually save the
money you save! Stash the cash you would
have spent in a savings account, or
increase your contribution to a retirement
or investment account.
Marvelous Mushrooms

These humble fungi are getting attention
as the latest superfood. Mushrooms are
packed with several key nutrients and
antioxidants that may play a role in helping
ward off disease. For a flavorful health
boost, add mushrooms to salads,
sandwiches and pizza.

With a few new kitchen sponges, you
can make ice packs just the right size for a
lunchbox. Wet the sponge, give it a
squeeze, then put it in a zip-close plastic
bag and freeze. When it’s time to eat lunch,
you can use the thawed sponge to wipe a
table or your hands if needed.
Reduce, Reuse, Recycle

Reduce the use of plastic and
Styrofoam by bringing your own reusable
to-go containers when you dine out.
Designate a divided food storage bowl for
each person, and when you go to a
restaurant, put leftovers in the dishes to
take home and eat later. Keep clean,
empty containers in your car or near the
door so you remember to use them.

Office Hours
Monday, Wed - Friday
9:00 a.m.–6:00 p.m.
Tuesday
9:00 a.m.–7:00 p.m.
Saturday
11:00 a.m.–4:00 p.m.
Sunday
1:00 p.m.–4:00 p.m.
Important Numbers
Leasing Office
(304) 757-1270
Emergency Maintenance
(866) 583-6593
For non-emergency work orders:
leasing@liveatdevonshire.com
www.liveatdevonshire.com
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1970: A groundbreaking sitcom at the time,
“The Mary Tyler Moore Show” premieres.

SEPTEMBER
1928: By accident, Scottish scientist
Alexander Fleming discovers penicillin, the
world’s first antibiotic.

1930: American Bobby Jones becomes the
first to achieve the Grand Slam of golf by
winning the year’s four major championships.

1955: Little Richard records what will be his
first major hit, “Tutti Frutti.” Loud and with a
driving beat, the song is hailed as pioneering
the rock ’n’ roll sound.

1987: New York City’s Rockefeller Center is
declared a National Historic Landmark.
1998: A new federal law mandates that all
automobiles sold in the U.S. must be equipped
with air bags.

2002: Kelly Clarkson is named the first
“American Idol” for the inaugural season of
the TV singing competition. Clarkson has gone
on to top the music charts and win several
Grammy Awards.

2011: After 41 years, the daytime TV soap
opera “All My Children” airs its final episode.

